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Abstract 
I 

Animal-drawn, multi-purpose 
tool carriers have been in existence 
for at least 25 years. Tool carriers 
are designed to provide the advan- 
tages of improved implements to 
animal-power-based farming. They 
operate like tractors whose imple- 
ments can be changed easily to suit' 
the operational requirements. 

Although successful adoption of 
tool carriers has been limited to 
only a few countries of West Africa, 
renewed work aimed at enlarging 
the area of  usefulness has shown 
promising results. Timeliness, 
quality of operations, and effi- 
ciency in the utilization of animal 
power are the factors that make 
wheeled tool carriers economically 
and technically viable in dryland 
farming. 

Introduction 

Animal-drawn, multi-purpose 
tool carriers, frequently referred to 
as toolbars and tool frames, have 
been used in many countries for 
more than two decades now. The 
development of a number of tool 
carriers began in the 1950s and 
early 1960s. The objective of  the 
present review was to introduce 
some form of acceptable farm 
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mechanizatio~i in developing coun- 
tries where governments have re. 
cognized the need to pronlote 
agriculture as an enterprise capable 
of providing food atid eniployment 
for the increasing population. and 
also for generating exportable sur- 
pluses of cash crops such as ground- 
nut atid cotton. 111 order to increase 
the productivtty of land. i t  becanic 
evident that research was needed on 
the itliproved use of agricultural 
inputs such as seeds. fertilizer, 
irrigation. and better cultivation 
practices. The role of niechaniza- 
tion is  to complement other com- 
ponents in agriculture by improv- 
ing tillage, seeding practices, and 
timeliness of operations. A great 
deal of work has been done in the 
past 25 years in the direction of 
mechanizing small farms in various 
ways, with varying success. How- 
ever, some basic questions relating 
to the level and type of mcchaniza- 
tion can still be posed in the con- 
text of the overall objectives of 
increasing productivity and maxi- 
mizing the use of available re- 
sources. These questions are: 
a) What should be the optimum 

level of available powerlha to 
obtain desirable yields? 

b) What are the alternative sources 
of farm power and in what 
combinations should they be 
employed to ensure socio-econo- 
mic acceptability and technical 
feasibility? 

c) What are the choices of imple- 
ments, the likelihood of their 
improvement in the near future, 
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and the consequelit cffccts vn 
(it) and (h)? 
In rnost couiltries of  Al'rica. 

Lat~n Anierica, acid Asia i t  is widely 
tccognired lhilt no singlc iiiode of 
mechanization cat] solve a l l  the 
prohlems asscxiatcd with agricul- 
turd1 moder~lization. In Africa 
tractors have oftell beell profitably 
utilized by large fatmers on re- 
claimed lands, whereas small 
farmers have contiliued l o  depend 
on manual labor (Johnston 1980). 
111 India, although the number of 
tractors used has increased to 
300 000, about 170 000 (56%) are 
being used in the three states of 
Punjab. Haryana. and Uttar 
Pradesh, which account for only 
16% of the total sown area in the 
eritire cvuntry (Jaiii 1978). Accord- 
ing to the National Commission on 
Agriculture (NCA 1976), "about 
47% of India's cropped area which 
is under holdings of less than 5 ha 
will continue to depend heavily on 
animal power. The middle group of 
5-20 ha holdings can afford to use 
mechanical and electrical power in 
an increasing manner and. their 
dependence on animal power could 
be substantially reduced. The 
operational holdings of  greater 
than 20 ha will hardly depend on 
bullock power. This means that 
about 5 W  of  the cropped area in 
lndia will depend largely on bullock 
power". 

In West Africa animal draft 
cultivation was introduced about 
50 years ago. At that time it was 
not a question of introducing new 
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methods of culttvation hut of using implement can he qu~ckly changed the groundnut growing areas in 
more power by employing draft on the tcxllbar to meet opera. Senegal and Mali has resulted in 
animals Tor certain oi l l ivat io~~ 
operations (FA0 1072). As a 
reuult, the u r  of draft animals 
remair~ed confined to areas where 
high-value crops such as ground. 
nut and cotton arc grown. I t  was 
only recently that several govern 
mcnts in West Africa have under- 
taken progralns to train farniers 
111 the wider u t i l i ~ a t i ~ ~ r ~  11f (11aI't 
animals (Shuln~an 1970). 

The dcvclop~r~e~it and impact 
of i~~~i~~ia l .drawn tool carriers is 
disci~sscd in this papcr. Atten~pt 
Ilas heen ~rlade to put t~~gctlrer 
the c~~rret~t ly  availi~hle in l i~r~ni~.  
tion on several dcsigns of tool 
carricrs developed in vari~rus coun- 
tries, including thc I;~tesl work 
done a t  the 111lcrnational Crops 
Research Itlstitute l i ~ r  the Semi- 
Arid Tropics (ICKISAT). 
Hydcrabad. 111dia. 'This is followed 
by a discussion of a specific soil 
and crop ~~lanaRcnlcnt situation 
where a nrulti.purpoe tool carrier 
provcd to be very uscful in inl- 
provit~g the ti~i~elincss and quality 
ol' operations. Son~c I'icld perfor~r- 
ance resi~lts and econo~nic aspects 
ol' the tool carriers ;Ire also dis- 
cuncd. 

The Animal-Drawn Tool 
Carrier 

AII anin~al-drawn tcwl carrier is 
a multi-purpose fran~e that provides 
the link between the in~plen~ent 
and the power source, i.e.. draft 
anin~als. By in~plication the tool 
carrier does not direct1 . convert 
energy into work but serves as a 
chassis to trarlsn~it energy and 
tnotion to the in~plement. keeping 
the latter in a definite orientation 
with respect to the soil. As a 
multi-purpose unit, tool carriers 
are designed to be used in conjunc- 
tion with a wide range of imple- 
ments. The unit works in a way 
similar to a tractor in that the 

tional requiremerrts. 
I t  is through implements and 

mach~nery that power can be best 
employed lo do useful work. In 
several Asian countries where the 
u x  of draft animals i s  common. 
one can r e  a variety of Iwally 
developed implements. Although 
the traditional implements I~lok 
crude at first sight, they have been 
evolved over centuries arid have 
stood the test ot' working in a parti. 
cular region endowed w~th  specific 
agroclimatic and u~il c~)nd~tions. 
The size and shape of these in~ple. 
111c11ls ~)l'tcn vary fron~ region to 
region depending upon soil type. 
cultural practices, size of hi~llock, 
ctc. But thcre are ao radical differ. 
ences among iniplen~ents meant for 
sin~ilar operatitrns. 

Although researcl~ and develop- 
ment 011 aninial-drawn implet~~ents 
began in India around 1005, co- 
ordinated R&D gained tnon~cntun~ 
only with the initiation of India's 
I'irst Five Year Plan in 195 1 (NCA 
107h). During the interveni~~g 
pcriod the activities were often 
lin~ited to in~provi~ig or replacing 
a particular in~plement with a so- 
called "in~priwed" one. Post in- 
deper~derice K&D has led to the 
si~ccessful in~roductiun of various 
IICW ani~nal-drawn implements such 
as the moldhuard plow, disc 
harrow, ridgers, titled cultivator. 
puddler, and bund former. 

In the African countries where 
aninisl traction has beep introduced 
in the past few decades, its success 
has depended to a considerable 
extent upnn the suitability of the 
itnplements, and the adequacy of 
the training that farmers received. 
Development of a particular im- 
plenient to meet a pressing need 
has accelerated the expansion of 
animal draft cultivation in West 
Africa. For example. introduction 
of a groundnut planter and later 
a groundnut lifter specially design. 
ed to meet the requirements of  

their adoption on a large scale. 
These were followed by other im- 
plements such as moldboard plows. 
hcxs, and multi-purpose toolbars 
(IJzureau 1974; Le Moigne 1979). 
Similarly, in several countries in 
East and Southern Africa where 
some governments have promoted 
ox.cultivation, different designs of 
n~clldboard plows. including the 
Indian type steel plow (Sabash 
plow), were tested and introduced 
to farmers (Kline e t  al. 1969). 

Many widely used animal-drawn 
i~nplen~ents do not make tire best 
use of available e~~ergy because of 
their low draft utilization (GI* and 
McDowell IUWO). At the same time 
the work done i s  ir~efficier~t and 
involves considerable strain and 
drudgery for the operator and the 
animals. Another major drawback 
i s  that each implement has its own 
frame and beam in addition to 
i t s  soil-engaging part. The cost of 
the beam and frame could be 
reduced by providing a single 
fran~e 11) which different tools 
comprising only the working pore 
tion can be attached. The NCA 
(1976) concludes that "ill short. 
what i s  rieeded is  a toolhar pre. 
fertbly nlounted on wheels. md  
a beam fixed to i t  for hitching to 
the yoke. Different workrng parts 
like plow, harrow, blade. drill or 
intercultivation implements could 
be fixed as  required". 

Types of Multi-Purpose Tool  
Carriers 

In order to understand tool 
carriers' functional performances. 
versatility and limitations it is 
u r f u l  to divide the various designs 
into two groups: (1) lightweight 
simple tool carriers. and (2 )  wheel- 
ed tool carriers. 

Light-weight, simple tool curicn 
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The designs are extrenrely simple 
as they consist of a lightweight 
metallic frame to  which the imple. 
ments are clamped directly. Some 
models may have mrall wheels 
normally intended to  work as 
gauge wheels and to assist id 
following the correct path while 
in operation. However, these tool 
carriers are often used without 
wheels or with skids. They ;ire 
pulled througlr a chain or a solid 
heanl either by a sirrgle animal 
or a pair of animals (usually a pair 

I of oxen). Pulling through a chain, 
which is most conrmolr. is helpful 
for operation in a field that is not 
adequately cleared of such oh- 
stacles as stumps m d  stones. On 
tlic other hand. a rigid beam, 
such as those conrmonly used in 
India, helps to niininiire the lateral 
slrift of the implement. thus reduc- 
ing strairr on the operator. The tool 
carriers in this category have no 
provisio~~ for the operator to  ride. 
The operator must walk behind. 
often having to guide the iniple- 
nient with handles to  maintain 
the correct working position. 

Simple tool carriers of this 
category first appeared in franco- 
phone West Africa in the early 
1950s. These were designed hy 
Mr. Jean Nolle and manufactured 
in France. Subsequently, the 
Societd Industrielle SCndgaliase 
de Construction Mecanique et  de 
Materiels Agricoles (SISCOMA) in 
Senegal and the Societt Malienne 
d'Etude et  de Construction d e  
Materiels Agricoles (SMECMA) in 
Mali began manufacturing them 
(Le Moigne 1979). Presumably 
several components are still im- 
ported from France. 

The Ariana (Fig. I )  and Hoe 
Sine (Fig. 2) have become s u c c e s  
ful in several African countries. 
They were designed to  be used with 
oxen, donkeys, or  horses. Their 
frames are constructed from 40 
x 20 mm rectangular mild steel 
sections. They are used with gauge 
wheels or skids. The implements 

Fig. l Arianr wilh I rtght-hand mold. 
board plow 

and clatt~ps are ir~te~changcahle 
between the two tool carriers. 
The availahlc attach~nents arc nrold- 
board plow. ridger, cultivator tines 
with different types and sires of 
sweeps. seeder. rcversihle plow. 
spring-toot11 harrow. and ground. 
nut lifter. 

Later several olhcr similar tool 
carriers were introduced in West 
ilnd East Afr~ca. The Occidental 
hoe, a lightweight simple tillage 
tool designed for use with donkeys 
for weeding and cultivation, was 
recommended by tlre Bambey 
Center for Agricultural Research 
for groundnut-growin8 areas in 
Senegal. The Unibnr multi-purpose 
toolbar nianufactured by Project 
Equipment Ltd. UK, was in- 
troduced in the early 1960s. The 
Unibar colrsists of a Y-shaped 
frame and an adjustable handle. 
The unit is available witli ridger. 
6-inch moldhoard plow, cultivator, 
peg-tooth harrow. and seed- 
fertilizer attachments. The recently 
introduced Anglebar is claimed to 
be superior to  the Unibar (Stokes 
1981). 

In Upper Volta, a multi-purpose 
triangular frame has been in- 
troduced to  farmers on  a large scale 
under a resettlement project. The 
implement package, sold as a 
Multiculteur, actually consists of 
two separate frames, one for plow- 
ing and ridging with changeable 
attachments, and the other a tri. 
angular frame to  which cultivator 
tines and groundnut digger are 
mounted. The biggest shortcoming 
of the package i s  the lack of a suita- 
ble planter and fertilizer drill. 

Fig. 2 tlocsine wilh r riphl-hand nrold- 
hoard plilw. 

Desprtc this drrwhack. ahout (I 000 
u~rits were locally nranu(Pctured 111 

197c) (Inrhoden 1980). 
111 India. tire Junagarlr Agricul. 

l u ~ a l  College tlsvcloped a totrlbrr i l l  

1973 (N('A 1070) lor hladc I ~ a r  
lowing, ~ ~ l o w i ~ r l .  r~dpillg, sllallow 
c.ultivrtion witli sweeps, a~rd  h u ~ d  
lornring. However. tlrere is r r o  
rvidc~ice trl' fal.l~~crs' ;rccrptarlce of  
this toolhar. Stlnre work has also 
hcen ~ n r t ~ s t e d  at the I~rdian Agri. 
cultural Research Inst~tute  (IARI), 
New L)ellri. to develop a11 il~tepral 
toolhar suitahle to work with a 
~~roldhoard plow, a tlrrec-tine culti. 
vator. and a bund fi~rnrer; tlre 
dcsi811 IS uridcr cvalual~on (Wadlrwa 
and Srivastava 1980). 

At ICKISAT a simple T.bar type 
tool carrler lias hcen 111odlfied k ~ r  
operatioss 1111 h~oadheds discussed 
later in this paper. 

Wheeled tool carrierti 

Wl~celed t tx~ l  carriers corrsist of 
a rigid franre (chassis) supporlcd by 
two wheels (ohen pneumatic tires), 
a provision for attaching imple- 
ments behind the chassis, a lifting 
mechanism to  raise or lowei  the 
implement, and a beam connecting 
the tool carrier with the yoke, The 
superior features of these machines 
include the possibility of converting 
them into a cart, precise lateral and 
vertical adjustments of the imple- 
ments, wheel track adjustment, and 
a seat for the operator. It is also 
possible in most of the d e s i i s  10 
adjust the lift angle (angle between 
the face of the tool and the hori- 
zontal plane). 
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Whccled t m l  carriers have great 
putential in animal.pc)wcr bawd 
farming ryrtems. They work like a 
tructor in that the impleirlcnt can 
he changed easily to suit the opera. 
tional requiremerrtn. 

Tlie designs listed below con- 
stitute those currently known. 

1. Mr. Jean Nolle derig~~cd the 
Polycultcur in thp early 1050s. He 
dcveloped all improved vc~sion 
called thu Tr~)pici~ltor in t l~c crrly 
I'NiOr. Tllc polycultcur was manu. 
hcturetl hy SISCOMA i r ~  Sc~icgal 
until recc~itly. 'l'hc I'ropiculttrr is 
heing nranuficturcd hy MIIUZIIII 
SA, Mouy. I:rasce, o~id V i co~~  I.td. 
Ha~ig~lorc. India. 

2. The N:ilioni~l Inslitulc of 
Agricultural I ~ n ~ i ~ r c c r i ~ ~ g  (NIAP,), 
lI.K., developed 111 mrinial d r i i ~ ~ i  
toolhar ( A m )  callctl AIII.OS. The 
tor~l carrier was nra~iufactured hy 
John Darhydiirc & Co., 1J.K.. 
and cxportcd to West Africin 
countries in t l~e cirly 1960s. A 
sccond nicNlel with lriplier ground 
c~earr~lce W;IS 1atcr i~r t rodi~c~d 10 
all1 Ialldrowitrg crops. 

3. Voltas Limited. Bornhay. 
India rlcvclrtpcd and rtritrkcled a 
wliccled tool carrier cilllcd thc 
Olto Franic until l')bS. tlowcvcr. 
nianul';lrturi~ig wilr diwo~it i~luc~l 
due tct lark of ~~rarket iletiia~~d. 

4. Escorts I.td.. India, in- 
troduced ii low-clcirra~rcc wliccled 
ttn~l carrier with limited st~cccsu. 
I t  had a three-point lifting linkage 
operated with llic right h n d  and 
the foot sinrultancously. 

5. 111 Tanzania, a mult i-purpclsc 
wheelcd flame was developed in 
1963 at the Agricultural Machi- 
nery Testing Unit. The design had 
many features similar to the 
APLOS (Constantincsccr 1964). 

6. In Botswana. the Dryland 
Farminp Research Team, support- 
ed by the Overwas Development 
Administration (ODA), U.K., de- 
veloped the Versatool on similar 
lines (Gibbon et al. 1974). 

7. Also in Botswana the 
Mochudi Farmers Brigade develop 

ed a ~ r w ) l  carrier in 1973 called the 
Makgonatru~tlhe (meaning the ma. 
chine which can do everything). 
The Tool Carrier Prtductiun Unit. 
Mtrhudi, ~ r w k  up its manufaclure 
and still produces on order 
(Mcwhudi Farmers' Brigilde 1975). 

8. Tlie Directr~rate of  Agricul. 
lure, Madras, India, has recently 
intrclduccd a n~ulti-purpou wlrceled 
in~plcmcnt for rainfed npriculture: 
i t  is clain~cd to he suitahlr for 
welland cultivation duo. All tlic 
atlachments plows (Japanese 
typc), cul~ivators, and ucdcrs are 
pcrnianc~ltly mountcd o t ~  the clras- 
is. 'l't~c opcrator i s  requircd lo make 
suitahlr rdjustnrcnts (ilr using a 
pirlicular attach~ricnt (Ponnayya 
197')). 

0. Mccli~k A~ricultural Centre 
(MAC). Mcdak. A.P., India. is 
~nanuhcturing a wlrccled tool 
ci~rricr called the Agricart. The 
dcsig~~ i s  ritnilrr to ~ l i c  Tropicultor. 
MAC is promoting thc sale of 
Agricart Ilrrough direct extcnsiitn 
iind the training of hrn~ers. 

10. Sulky Tropism Intcnsifica- 
teur, a niulti-purpor tool carrier 
with rtcel wheels, liar rccc~rtly heen 
introduced hy Sulky Frarve. 
Cl~atcauh)urg, France. 

11.  NIAE arid I('KISAT have 
jointly dcvclopcd a new dcsigt~ 
callcd hu Nikart. I t  is availahlc to 
lirn~ers I'rctm Meki~rs Agro In- 
dustrial Enterprises. Hyderubad, 
India, and Ceest Overseas Mechii 
nizalio~r Ltd.. Spalditig. 11.K. 

Many of tlre ahove designs have 
failed to imp.css far~lrers for a 
variety of reasons mrinly techni- 
cal. econt~nnlic, and agronomic and. 
often, tlre lack of sufficient ex- 
teasian and training. 

The Versatool was abandoned 
during trials under the Evaluation 
of Farnring Systenrs and Agricul- 
tural implements Project (EFSAIP), 
Botswana. due to low ground 
clearance, a difficult lifting me- 
chanism, and frequent breakdowns 
(EFSAIP 1977). Only 125 units of 
the Makgonatrotlhe tool carriers 

have w far been sold. and most 
have been purchased by the 
Botswana Cuvernmcnt for evriua- 
ticm. Horpcml ( 19111 ) concluded 
that Makgonatsotlhe has not hecn 
a wcccuful tool carrier. Similarly 
the Ottcr Frame, the Escorts tool 
carrier, and the lnol frame develop- 
ed in Tanzania were not accepted 
hy farmers. 

Design Considerations 

The design of' a wheeled tool ( 
carricr nray vary considerably. 
tlepending upon its targcted en- 
vironmenl. Soil type, cultural prac- 
tircs, typc of aninials. farmers' 
gescral attitudes towird improved 
implements, and cost are factors 
that help in detcrnrining the techni- 
cal rcquircn~cnts. llowever, several 
designs of tool carrier have hcen 
uscd under varying conditions with 
reasonahlc success. I t  is therefore 
possible to outline certain features 
that a tool carrier shwld have. 
a) Fratne - This should have wf- 

Siciclit clearance to permit inter- 
rilw cultivation in tall row 
crops, surlr as maize. sorgllum 
and cotton. At thc same time, 
the center ttS gravity of the tool 
carrier should not be so high 
that stability problems occur. 

h) Wlreel track This should he 
adjustable to permit operation 
at different row spacings. How- 
ever. depending upon the cul- 
turil practices followed in a 
particular region there may not 
be a need for wheel track 
adjustment. The wheel track 
should be wide enough to ensure 
good stahillty on undulating 
terrain. 

C) f.i/IIryl mechanism -- This me- 
chanism for raising or lowering 
the implement as desired should 
be easy to operate through a 
well-positioned handle. 

d) Shuck I d i g  - Tool carriers 
Bauld be sufficiently robust to 
withstand high shock load& 
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They should he cspahle of with. the ahove criteria III a urigle design, rtupper sitting ill ~iotcl~cs. Tlic ICI- 
standing at least 450 kg pull Tlic actual technical Seaturcs oi a ing n~cslian~m~ a~id the pr~rition of 
withwt hending or breaking any 
part of the frsnie, tcw)lhar, or 
implement (Constmtincro 
1%4). 

e) lmplun~enr adjusrrt-nt - The 
tool carrier sliwld liave an casy 
adjustnient for ttie varyi~ip soil 
working depth and lateral spac- 
ing hetweerr the tools. 

f) l i n t  farm -. C~~nstructron 
should he sin~plc in order to 
maintain low manuhcluri~ig 

I costs. The weight of the tool 
carrier should alw) be as low as 
possihlc to niininiire the draft 
rcquircnicnt. 

g) Seat The seat i s  important 
hccause i t s  arnllgemetlt on a 
whceled rod carrier simulates 
i t  to r tractor. A pri~ctical ad. 
vantage in having a scat i s  the 
case witli which the operator 
ran control the a~lin~als. Provi- 
sion of a seat 31%) PVCS the 
operator from the drudgery of 
walking behind the implement. 
As the effectiveness of a tool 

carrier i s  judged hy the work ac- 
complished through the iniplements 
attached to it, it is essential to 
describe the main design features 
of the iniplemcnts that arc expect- 
ed to match a particular tool 
carrier. 
a) The size of each implement 

must be matched with power 
available from the draft animals. 

b) The implement should be light 
in weight for easy handling 
while attaching or detaching 
it from the toolbar. 

c) The implement should be strong 
enough to withstand strews 
that may arise due to improper 
use andlor impact loads en- 
countered from hidden obstacles 
in the soil. 

d) The means of attaching the im- 
plements to the toolbar should 
be simple and robust to facilitate 
changes of implements with a 
minimum loss of time. 
I t  b often difficult to satisfy all 

particular tnacliine. thereicirc. nlay 
have Ii) be a ptwd conipro~~iisr 
depending on i t s  inte~~ded applka. 
tion. 

Most of tlic early desig~ls of the 
wliceled tool ca~ricr (Otto Frunie. 
APLOS. Euorts. and Pt)lyculteur) 
had fixed wheel tracks and, ill alllie 
cases. a solid axle. As ;I rrs l l l t  they 
sul'fered fro111 two major d~aw. 
hacks. First, thc plow was rttaclicd 
in sucli a way i hat tlie center of 
resistance and pull wcrr 11ot in line. 
Sccondly. with a solid axle t)r low 
ground clearance, intcrrow cultiva- 
tion in row crops such as sor@iu~ii. 
niakc. cotton. and pearl millet 
was possihlc only duri~ig the early 
stapes of growtlr. 

Tlic plowing prohlcm was solved 
i1i three ways. The high arch ol' IIlc 

Tropicultor pcrmittcd thc wl~ccls 
to he placcd either outside or inside 
the frame. Wlicn one i ~ f  thc wliecls 
i s  placed inside the frame, i t  i s  
possible to mount the plow almost 
directly behind the beam. On the 
Nikart, which has a fixed wheel 
track. the beam can be shifted ta 
a second position on the right 
side of the frame. This shift is re. 
quired only for the plowing opera- 
tion. to bring the beam nearer to 
the right wheel, thus permitting 
the plow to be in line with the 
beam. On l l i e  Otto Frame, the side 
draft problem was alleviated by 
providing a furrow wheel on the 
disc plow attachment. The pro- 
blem of interrow cultivation was 
minimized by using a high-arch 
chassis and independent axles for 
the wheels. 

All the above-mentioned designs 
of wheeled tool carriers have a lift- 
ing mechanisms to raise or lower 
the implements. In most designs the 
implements are held rbidly in the 
r a i d  as well as the lowered work- 
ing positions. The Otto Frame and 
Escorts tool carriers had levers 
that could be locked in various 
positions by using a spring-loaded 

the lcver vary sunsidrrahly niio~lp 
varioirs t o  csrricrs. 'tllc 
Makp~~ia~rc~tlhc has two levers 
tiperaled from \lie rear for liftinp 
tlic i~nplcnici~tv I'I~~III the riglit mid 
left sides ~~~dcpcnde~~tly. Thc Poly - 
'ultei~r DIIJ V~~siltr\r\l liavc a II)II~ 
lever placed in tlic ccrilcr ad tlie 
tiirclii~ir. alst) operated froni the 
real. OtIler des~gns liave a lever 
operated by the seated opc~atol. 

Therc arc scvc~ai ways to vrly 
the rn~~l.wcirki~~g dcptli of the 1111- 

plr~iicnts. Tlicse includc I~wkinp the 
lil'ting lever in a drslred position to 
ohtain the so~rect depth. vertical 
irdjustm~nt of tlir 141t)lha1 1111 wtiic11 
the i r i ip le~~i~~i ts a le  clan~pcd, vary- 
i~ ig the liei$lit 01' t l ie chassis witli 
respect lo tlic wl~cr l~.  ulld, hy slid- 
ing 111c i~ i~plct l~e~l l  shank i r i  the 
cla~iip. So~iic tool ci~rriers l~avc r 
cclmhi~iatiotl of two or niorr of 
the above leatercs to ohtain the 
correct soil-working deptll. 

The lift angle niay vary consider- 
ably due to variation in the height 
ol' anin~als. To rnainlrin the proper 
lift angle for good penelration, 
niost tool carriers havc a provisiun 
f o ~  rdjirs~n~crit of tlie arlgle ol' 111c 
heam with respect to the ground. 

Tool Carrier Development at 
ICRISAT 

At ICRISAT, research on im- 
proved animal-drawn implcmenta i s  
an integral component of Farming 
Systems Rewarch (FSR). In FSR 
the concept of watershed based 
rewrce development, utilization, 
and conservation is being investi- 
p led as a more effective approach 
towards the maximization of re- 
turns through better crop perform. 
ance, given improved secd,fertiliza- 
tion, and implements. The system 
evolved is based on the construc- 
tion of broadbeds, upanted by 
furrows at a regular interval of 
150 cm. Ft. 3 shows the crow 
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Pip. 3 S ~ t n ~ c  p~uiblc cropping pullcrnr 
un brcadbcdr (Source: Kruntk c l  
rl. 197111. 

aection of such a hroadhed with 
several possible cropping patterns 
at 75. 45. and 30 cm spacings 
(Krantt et rl. 1078). The rurrows 
serve ua drainage channels for 
carry in8 excess water into grassed 
waterways, as u pathway for 
animals and the tool carrier wheels, 
and also as channels for supple. 
mentary irrigation. 

Before the introduction of  
broadheds-and-furrows (BBF), 
ridges were made after land pre- 
paration with traditional imple- 
ments such as the wmdcn (desi) 
plow and the hlade harrow. A 
bullock-drawn sugarcane ridger was 
subsequently used to make ridges 
at 75 cm spacing. A fluteddeed 
seed-cum-fertilizer drill was used 
for placing the basal dose of fertil- 
izer before planting the seed in 
dry roil in a Vettisols (black clay 
soil). 

However. in 1975, when the 

4 Tropkultor lusd for top 
d a  urn% an *tiw 
fertilizer drill. 

AGRICULTURAL MECH 

BBF system was tested un an 
operational wale, traditional im- 
plements were found unsuitable for 
maintaining uniformity in the 
tilldge operations over the broad- 
beds. With the introduction in the 
Vertiwls of dry seeding before the 
onset of  the rains, and sequential 
cropping in the posl-rainy season. 
timeliness and precision became 
important. Thus, a search was 
initiated for modified animal-drawn 
machinery which should be hetter 
suited to the requirements of new 
cuncepts of soil and crop manage. 
ment. Several multi-purposc wheel- 
ed tool carriers were tested to 
determine their functional and 
structural performance. Ultimately. 
the Trc)picultor (Fig. 4) proved to 
he the most effective (Thicrstein 
1979). I t  has been successfully 
used since 1976 and, from 1979. 
its manufacture, along with several 
attachments, has heen promoted in 
India. 

The Tmpicultor design and its 
use with various attachments has 
heen explained in other publica- 
tions (Bansrrl and Srivastava 1981). 
Several modifications were incor- 
porated in the Tropicultor to avoid 
mechanical problems. Changes were 
dso made on such inlplements as 
the moldboard plow standard, 
ridger, steerable toolbar. furrow 
opener, peg-tooth harrow. and cart. 
Some new attachments that have 
been developed at ICRISAT are an 
angle-blade scraper. seed-cum-fertil. 
iter drlll, blade harrow, and bed 
shaper. 

Initial cost is perhaps a major 
constraint in  the large-scale adop- 

tion of  the Tropicultor-bawd ma- 
chinery system. The pmibilities of 
developing cheaper tool carriers are 
therefore being explored at 
ICRISAT, e(., development of the 
Nikart and the Agribar. 

The Nikart (Fii. 5) has most of 
the basic features of  the Tropi- 
sultor except that the wheels are 
fixed at I SO cm track width. How. 
ever. the design can be easily 
altered to permit manufacture with 
different wheel track widths, i f  
necessary. This ~ m l  carrier has an 
over-center lifting mechanism 
which automatically locks the im- 
plement in the raised and lowered 
positions. The lever is operated by 
the operator sitting on the seat. 
The soil-working depth i s  varied by 
adjusting the height of the chassis 
with respect to the wheels by an 
individual screw jack system on 
both wheels. Ground clearance can 
be varied from 35 to 65 cm. The 
toolhar section is identical to that 
of the Trupicultor and allows 
interchangeability of the imple- 
ments. In order to minimize the 
costs, front axles and wheels from 
an old passenger car can be used. 
Fig. 6 shows a simple Agribar 

tool carrier. The present design has 
a detachable 170cm long toolbar 
at right angles to the beam. The 
toolbar is supported on two 30 cm 
diameter wheels, each equipped 
with a lifting mechanism operated 
by individual lifting levers. A 
centrally.located handle is also 
provided for the operator to steer 
the tool carrier for correct working 
position of the implements. The 
dcsign of the Agrlbar has not yet 

Pil. S Flowing on fht land with the Pb. 6 Wbu with kft- and mt-lund 
NUlut. rnoldboud plow. 
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been released to manufacturers as village in Mlahtwbnapr district. Under the tnditbnal practice of 
it is slill under field-wale testing. Andhra Pradesh. India, where planting behind the plow m d  
The machine, however, has three ICRJSAT has been involved in  nletering seeds by hand, strwilrg 
limitations. First. i t  cannot be conductin~ on- fan  studies on takes a 101 111 time. By usi~tg a 
converted into a cart. Second. ~ l re  
operator has to walk behind the 
machine. And third, wmc stability 
problems have beep ellcountered 
for heavier operations such as plow- 
ing and ridpinp because of its light 
weight. 

Field Performance 

At ICRISAT. the use of a wheel- 
ed tcwl carrier has been successfully 
integrated into an in~proved farm- 
ing system. The performance of a 
tool carrier on flat-land cultivation 
and broadbedeatid-furrows. coma 
pared with the traditional system, is 

improved farming systems. The 
 able shows two yeas' data k r  
operating the wheeled tcml carrier 
on broadbeds. I n  1979180 the 
broadbeds were made for !he first 
time, and wme additional open- 
lions were required to establ~dr 
the system. T h c r  operations were 
not required in the successive 
years, as is clear from data for the 
second year. 

I t  is apparent front Tabk l 
and Fig. 7 that hulltwk pair hours 
needed for operations on the 
brordheds-and-furrows arc 43%, less 
for both cropping systems. as 
compared with traditio~ul prac- 

. ticlcs. The use of broadbeds and 

wlteeled loo1 crrrier and the proper 
plaltter altachntent. the sowing 
rune ham been reduced ti) crnc.lifth. 
The tablc  show^ vpurate opera. 
tions b r  applyill$ a h r s l  dose of 
fertilizer. With the devclupme~tt of 
a seedsunt-ferttlizer drill. sowing 
tinle cwt he further minintiied by 
conibining the twc) opcrutions. III 
addition, accuracy in seed mrler. 
i~ tp  and plrcarte~~t can tnake r 
suhstan~ial Jil'ferr~tce ilt yields. 
due to a ntcrre unil'cr~~n and prcbpcr 
plant populatio~~. 

I n  general. hc~ter quality opcrr- 
lions curl he cxpected with tire uw 
o f  a wlrecled tool carrier, l i ~ r  two 
reawlts. First, tile p~ecisc adjust- 

shown in Tabk I .  ' 

.lurrows thus provides a niore effi- ntent of intple~twr)ts elisures proper 
The data presented here have cient utilization of avrilahle power. deptlt and complete soil coverage. 

been collected from Alfisols (red The nrost critical operation. where and. wcondly, since tlte intplc 
sandy loam mil) at Aurepalle timeliness is important. is sowing. rttenrs are held rigidly on the IIHBI 

Table I Comparison of Bullock Pau Hours input for Rainy Season (KhariT) Cropping by Trodillrrnrl lmplemm1s und I Wheeled 
Tool Carrier (Tropicullor) at AurepaUe (Mahboobnr((ar District). A.P., India. 

.-. -----. .-- .,-"-. , , . -- , .-.--, .. ,. , ,.. . . -. . llnil: ..,. 
hlh* . 

Rquuement of Bullock Pair Ilours 

Operation 

Plowing 
Cultivation 
Iiarrowbg 
Ridsins 
Bed forming 
Sub-told 

Trlditional Tropicultor on flirt Tropicultor 
1979/88Bs1: 

Tropicultor o BBI: 
land (1979180) 198018 13 

Average 1975176 
to 1977178 

-.--..-- --- --,.---..- -----... ..* --.-,------ 
CsmaI/ harl milkil Rart millet/ Pearl mi lk~/ 

Castor pigconpa Castor pigconpea Castor pi#conpea Castor pi&eonpaa 
mtercrop ln tercrop intercrop intercrop 

ManurLng/fertiluer 
applicalbn 4.3 .. 4.5 4.4 3.8 4.3 4.3 4.9 5.: 
Sowing 24.0 22.6 - 5.0 - 3.6 - 3.5 - 3.8 4.1 - 3.9 - - - 
Sub-total 28.3 27.1 9.4 7.4 7.8 8.1 9.0 9.2 

lnterrow cultivatbn I 8.4 4.3 3.6 4.2 4.5 2.8 
Interrow cultivation I1 11.1 - 3.0 4.2 4.4 3.9 
lnterrow cultivation I11 57.9 303 16.8 - 3.2 3.4 4.0 
lnttmw cultivallon I V  8.7 - 4.2 - 4.0 
interrow cultivation V - - - 3.9 - 3 . 1 -  -- 

Sub-total 57.9 30.5 45.0 4.3 17.9 11.8 20.0 6.7 

Grand total 107.6 80.3 101.0 58.4 72.7 64.1 61.2 46.1 

a) Trditiorul system tncluder us of trditiond hpbmene md Indttiorul management. 
b) The broadbd-8nd-fwow (UBF) ~ U e m  w u  dewlopod in 1979180 for the FlrU time. Bullock prlt houn for dewlopment 

of the w8tmhcd m indudmi. 
c) Land y a r  of wnt ioa  on BUF dots not indude my development. 
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Rainy scrron castor crop 

Pig. 7 Bullnck pair-h/ha wquircd for dil'fe~ 
plcn~cnlr in Avrcpullc, A.P. India 

carrier, there is no lateral shift 
wid1 respect to the direction of 
travel. The operator's skill in main- 
taining the i~nimrls in a striight 
line ensures good results. 

Economic Analysis 

A direct comprria)n hetwcen an 
animal-draw11 wheeled tool carrier 
and traditional inrplenrents would 
be quite aideadi~ry hecause im. 
proved iniplenie~its in theiiielves 
make marginal contribu lions in 
increasing yields through better 
sowing, fertilizing. at8 ' weed 
management. In order to realize 
maximum benefit from the use of 
improved implen~ents it is neces- 
sary to adopt other improved 
practkes such as better wU and 
water management, and the use 
of fertilizers and improved seed. 
The hlgh cost of an improved 
animal-drawn machine. therefore, 
will be compensated for by in- 

r n l  noit ttlans~erncnt practices und im. 

creised yields obtained tiir~tugh 
the comhined effcct of all im- 
proved inputs. similar to that 
achieved in trrctorized fiirniing. 
Timeliness of operatitr~~s, possi- 
hilities of double cropping in 
Vcrtisols where rainy season 
fallowing is nortnully practiced. 
rnd better placcnient of seed 
and fertilizer can. however, directly 
a k t  profitrhility through the 
unc of iirrproved iniplenrents. 

The sccot~d factor directly af- 
fecting tire cconumic performance 
of tlie niachine is i t s  utilization 
throughout the year. The oppor- 
tunities to maximize utilization of 
the machine depends upon such 
factors as cropping intensity, hold- 
ing size, possibilities of doing 
custom hiring. and using the tool 
carrier as a cart. To ensure maxi- 
mum efficiency of the machine. 
i t  would be desirable to use it for 
all agricultural operations. 

Economic analysis for the Nikart 
manufactured in India is presented 

in Tabk2. In the first caw the 
capital costs for using the tcwtl 
carrier only for agricultural opera- 
tions have been calculated on lhc 
hiasis of' a pearl milletlpigeunpea 
intercrop ITabk 1) gown on 
broadbeds and furrows. ICRISAT 
s~udies have shown that an area of 
141ia can he managed with the 
timl carrier annually for dl the 
operations under such a system 
(Farm Power and Equipment 
Report 1078). Thus an annual 
u~ilization of 587 11 (about 98 days) 
has bcen assu~ned. Any change in 
nianageniellt practices and cropping 
systems resulting in a different 
bullock pair hour requirement per 
hectare sl~ould make a correspond- 
ing difference in the coninland area. 
'The life of the machinu i s  assumed 
as X years with a 10% salvage value 
whcn used only for agricultural 
opcrat ions. 

111 the second case an additional 
use of' the tool carrier as a 1-1 

capacity cart for 400 h (67 days) 
has been assumed. This utilization 
may he for transporting inputs and 
produce andlor for using the cart 
on hire. 

I t  i s  apparent that the cost of 
using the milchine i s  comparatively 
more for sowing and fertilizer ap. 
plication. This is because of the 
relatively hieher cost of the attach- 
ment and i ts  rather limited use. 
Neverthcless. this i s  one operation 
that has a high payoff i f  it i s  done 
with inrprtwed equipment. I t  can 
he argued that the tool carrier is 
an expensive unit fur tillage iind 
seedbed preparation. This is true 
if  a direct comparison with tradi- 
tional hpletnents is made. How- 
ever quality and timeliness are 
important factors, and farmers 
often do the plowing and other 
land preparing operation with the 
help of a hired tractor. The 
National Council of Applied 
Economic Research (NCAER 1980) 
has concluded that fanners hiring 
tractors use them mainly for plow- 
ing and tillage operations. With L c  
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Tab& 2 Capiul Cost of Nlart far Vuious O p n h s  for k a r l  MikVbunpca Intermop on Broad-tM md Furrow". ------ ----------- 
Tool Canio Usd for Ayicullunl Operation onlp foul (irrun U r J  far AIricultunl Opratlunr 

Operation --. - -----.---*------- and T ~msporr 
Utriza- LTar Impk- Total Tm?l In~pk- Total 

mcnt capital ~ o s t  U::r carrier men1 capital Cut1 
Iion *st b*SI cost cwst WII *)It 

(hlhr) (Rdhb)) (Rdhc)) (RJM Wh?)-(hkr! -  (RJh) tRJh!----.j_5._JhLLLLLL~R$hr) 
Till* 
a"dw' 423 , bad prep* 1.14 1.48 2.62 79.13 423 0.79 1.48 2.11 68.55 
N tion 

Trank 
port - 400 0.79 0.74 1.53 

-.--.,..--.--- .--.--.--. .--.A ,--.-., ."-- -.* ---.---. .,..,," - .--. , - ., .... . - .. 
Total 587 165.88 917 151.21 

a)  The rxlculations are based upon using the Nikrrt to cultivate 14 ha per year wilh Ihe hraadhcd-md-furrow syrlenl. 
b) The initial cost uf the Nikart is Rs. 3l)o and its lik is  assumed to be 8 years. 
c) Initial cost of the imphmcnts: Tillwe impkmentr Rs. 3000. xcdcr and furtillzatinn drill RR. JM)O, and a r t  I'ru~se Hr. 1000. 

(US$ I = Rs. 9 approx.) 
d) Beeoust of increased u s .  the life uof rh'e tuot carrkr is assumed to be 6 yews, 

Interest on investment is 12% and annual repair and mainlcnana cost a1 the rate uf S 1 ,  un the tool carrier md 7% on !he impk- 
mentr have been assumed. 

use of an animal-drawn tool carrier limitations. I t  is. therefore. neces. sponsors of tllc impr~rved tech. 
and implements it is possible to wry to understand the limitations nt)lc)gy should provide good 
improve the quality and efficiency associated with the tool carrier. so after-sales service and ensure the 
of these operations, that we can search for appropriate availability of spare parts, if they 

The economics of the animal- answers to the special problems wish to develop the confidence 
drawn tool carrier should also be lhat may arise. of the fanners. 
seen from the point of view of I )  Cost - Traditional implements 4 )  Ulillzation -, The tool carrier 
power availability. It has been are generally inexpensive be- can be must profitably utilized 
o b r n e d  that farmers who own cause they are made from rela. hy integrating it inlo an im- 
tractors alw employ bullock power tively inexpensive materials. The prcwed system of wil, water. 
for some of the operations initial investment for tool and crop management with the 
(NCAER 1980). In other words carriers, on the other hand, is use of ferlilizers and intproved 
most farmers, whether they own or high. They are, therefore, eeono- seeds. 
hire a tractor, tend to maintain mica1 only if used over a long 
draft animals. Thus, by making period in a year and if yields are 
use of a tool carrier with suitable increased through timely and Conc1usi0ns 
attachments. one gets a better improvedquali~y operations. 
quality of operation at no extra 2) Training - Training of farmers Animals are probably the most 
cost for energy. In order to mini- and bullocks is important to relihble wurce of power for farmers 

mize the cost per unit area cuitivat- ensure that the machine is in South Asia. In Africr andgLatin 
ed with the tool carrier, a fanner properly used. The problems of America there are increasing effort6 
can loan it to other farmers when- breakdown can also be mini. YO further promote the u* of 
ever opportunity exists. mized by imparting proper animal Power on farm8 to  

knowJlow to the users. reduce human drudgety. A n h d -  
3) Afie~& m i c e  - The need drawn multi-purpose tool carrkrr 

Drawbacks of the Multi- for gfter-saler rrvice varier from have been ~tcce#Tully introduced 
Purpose Tool Carriers place to place, depending on the in some Parts of West Africa. Tool 

facilitier milable in h e  neigh- carriers have enhanced human 
Any good machine b likely to  b&&. Howvcr, at l a t  in productivity when there warscope 

have sorne special rquirementr and the Wnning,  it is egentisl that for expandon in cultivable a r m  



and in their working ratc. and 
in other $iturtionn they have im- 
prwcd the quality and prccision 
o f  operations. 

Irr India tt~crc is rype  for ex- 
punding tile use of' tool carriers. 
For this purpose i t  is rlccewrary 
to ensure that tlicrc arc n~achines 
with good dcsigrl f'caturcn, prt~per 
training and cxtcnrion. and 
adequatc aftcr-sales wrvicc. The 
uw of tool cairiers tt~ust he in- 
tegrated into utl improved I'ar~n- 
 in^ syrtcnls wherever posrihle, 
in ordcr to hring about suhstantid 
returns to justify tlle additior~al 
invcst mcnt. 
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